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Security Council Accepts 
Canadian Proposal for Iraq

On January 30, the UN Security Council 
unanimously accepted a Canadian proposal aimed at 
creating a unified approach on the issue of Iraq. The 
proposal called for the establishment of three panels to 
assess key issues concerning Iraq and submit 
recommendations to the Council. The first panel is 
assessing the status of Iraq's compliance with the 
disarmament provisions of Council resolutions. A second 
panel is examining the humanitarian situation in Iraq, 
while a third panel is reviewing the status of Iraq's 
compliance on the issues of missing prisoners 
of war and Gulf War compensation.
Brazil's Ambassador to the UN, Cel so Amorim, 
has agreed to chair the three panels.
He will submit recommendations 
to the Security Council 
by April 15. •—

Readers' Comer
Time constraints prevented us from publishing 
your letters in this issue of Canada World 
View. We will start carrying them in our 
fourth issue, scheduled for June. Share your 
thoughts about the magazine and foreign 
policy topics. Send your letters 
to the attention of:
Readers' Corner, Canada World View A
Department of Foreign Affairs
and International Trade
125 Sussex Drive, (2-159
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0G2 M Æw
Canada MB'

OUR MAGAZINE

Canada World View is distributed free of charge. 
Residents of Canada can subscribe by writing to:
Enquiries Service,
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade 
125 Sussex Drive, B-2, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0G2, Canada

Copies of this and previous issues can be obtained 
by contacting DFAIT Enquiries Service (SXCI):
Tel.: 1-800-267-8376 (toll-free) or 
(613) 944-4000 (National Capital Region)
Fax: (613) 996-9709
E-Mail: sxci.enqserv@extott09.x400.gc.ca
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NEXT ISSUEi

Our next issue will focus on Canada's relations 
with Latin America and on the Pan American 
Games in Winnipeg in July, considered one of 
the largest celebrations of sport and culture ever 
staged in Canada. More than 5000 athletes and 
artists from 42 countries will participate in the

event. Also of interest will be our regular 
"Nations in the News" section and "Historical 
Profiles," as well as consular advice for the 
thousands of Canadians who will be travelling 
abroad this summer. •—
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Canadian Studies Programs are popular around 
the world. Over 6000 university and college 

professors in more than 30 countries reach over 
150 000 students through their teaching. 

They also publish hundreds of scholarly articles 
and books on Canadian topics each year. The 

programs receive financial support from DFAIT.

After the UN and the Commonwealth, NATO is the 
international institution Canadians are most 

familiar with. Also, after the UN and the World 
Trade Organization, NATO is the institution that 
should receive the top priority, according to three 

out of four Canadians.
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Canada World View
is published in both English and French 
under the direction of:

On average, 6000 users per day consult DFAIT's 
Web site. On an annual basis, this 

translates into almost
2.2 million users.

In six years, Canada's two-way trade with 
Latin America has more than doubled — from 

$7.2 billion in 1991 to $18.3 billion in 1997. A record 
532 businesspeople participated in the 

Team Canada 1998 trade mission to 
Latin America, signing 306 deals worth 

almost $1.8 billion.

Richard M. Bégin
Communications Services Division (BCS) 
Department of Foreign Affairs and 
International Trade (DFAIT)
125 Sussex Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario Kl A 0G2 
Canada

In the last decade, Canada signed or ratified 
165 multilateral and 266 bilateral treaties, 

and it joined 12 major new international/regional 
organizations or processes.

Canada World View 
is also available on the Internet:
www.dfait-maeci.gc.ca/canada-magazine
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